MEMORANDUM

22 March 2004

To: UNLV Campus Community

From: Michael W. Bowers
       Vice Provost for Academic Affairs

Subject: Approval of the Ph.D. Program in Radiochemistry

The Ph.D. Program in Radiochemistry was approved at the March 2004 UCCSN Board of Regents meeting. Applicants will be admitted for the Fall 2004 semester. Responsibility for this program will lie with the Departments of Health Physics and Chemistry. Information contacts are Bill Johnson, Health Physics, x54189 and Ken Czerwinski, Chemistry, x50501.

Please note for lists, databases, codes, etc.

MWB:kf

Kristene G. Fisher
Assistant to Dr. Bowers
UNLV Office of the Vice Provost for Academic Affairs
Direct Line - 702.895.1267
Main Office - 702.895.3301
Fax - 702.895.3670 or 4054
Box 451002
Las Vegas, NV 89154-1002
fisherk@ccmail.nevada.edu

"If you wouldn't write it and sign it, don't say it." - Earl Wilson

This message has been distributed to the UNLV campus via the UNLV Information list server.

To no longer receive messages from this list server:  if you are a NotesMail user send an email to "UNLV Information" with the word "unsubscribe" in the subject line.  If you are not a NotesMail user, send an email to "unlvinformation@ccmail.nevada.edu" with the word "unsubscribe" in the subject line.  To begin receiving messages again, send an email to "UNLV Information" or "unlvinformation@ccmail.nevada.edu" with the word "subscribe" in the subject line.

For information regarding the policies that govern this list, review the following web page:
http://www.unlv.edu/infotech/itcc/E-mail.html.
For information on how to post messages to this list, see
http://sysapps.unlv.edu/sysapps/FAQs/eLists/UsingMailLists.html